Introduction
Field exercise tests based on walking are used to assess functional exercise capacity in people with chronic lung disease and to prescribe intensity of exercise training. The 6-minute walk test (6MWT), incremental shuttle walk test (ISWT), and endurance shuttle walk test are the three most established field tests in this patient population with accepted reliability, validity, and responsiveness to exercise training interventions in stable patients.
In some situations, there may be barriers to the implementation of these tests associated with ability of the patient, acceptability, time, and resource restraints. Due to learning effects, the use of repeat testing for the 6MWT and ISWT is recommended, 2 although not yet widely implemented in the clinical setting. Recent audit data of 210 pulmonary rehabilitation (PR) programs in England and Wales indicated that a repeat walking test was conducted at initial assessment in a minority (22%) of cases. 3 When utilized during a hospital admission for acute exacerbation of COPD, the 6MWT showed wide variability between the first two trials 4 and confirmed the need for a repeat test in this population. However, only 19% participated in the second test and this may indicate the low feasibility of 6MWT repeat testing in the acute setting. 4 As total time spent walking during admission for an exacerbation of COPD has been recorded by accelerometer as 7.2 minute/day, 5 same-day repetition of the 6MWT may be unacceptable to patients.
The 2-minute walk test (2MWT) may be more feasible in some settings. Frail elderly patients undergoing geriatric inpatient rehabilitation were unable to complete a single trial of the 6MWT but were better able to tolerate the 2MWT. 6 The 2MWT has been utilized as a measure of functional exercise capacity in patients before and after cardiac surgery, 7 in patients with inflammatory muscle disorders, 8 and in people with chronic graft versus host disease. 9 Few studies to date have reported on measurement properties of the 2MWT in people with COPD. Two studies examined reliability of same-day repeat testing in people with stable COPD and described low within-subject variability (5.1%), 10 high intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) (0.9994), 11 and mean differences between up to three trials ranging from 0.3 m 11 to 3.8 m. 10 Correlations of 2-minute walk distance (2MWD) with 6-minute walk distance (6MWD) (r=0.937, P,0.001, n=45) and peak oxygen uptake during a maximal cardiopulmonary exercise test (r=0.555, P,0.001, n=45) 11 support validity as a measure of exercise capacity. Nadir values for oxygen saturation detected during 2MWT and 6MWT in people with severe COPD (n=26) are also closely correlated (r=0.81). 12 Responsiveness of the 2MWT to change in people with COPD has been examined after delivery of bronchodilator medication where standardized mean response (mean change/standard deviation of change) was 0.75, lower than responsiveness to same in the 6MWT (0.84). 10 Leung et al 11 reported large standardized mean responses for the 2MWD and 6MWD after an inpatient PR program (1.25 and 1.70, respectively), although sample size was small (n=9) and did not include six participants who dropped out. Further information about measurement properties of the 2MWT in people with COPD is required to determine clinical usefulness of this test in this population. The primary aim of this study was to examine responsiveness of the 2MWT in stable patients with COPD attending outpatient PR and to determine the minimal important difference (MID) using anchor and distribution-based methods. Secondary aims were to examine the test-retest reliability and construct validity of the 2MWT. Our hypotheses were that 2MWD would show similar responsiveness following outpatient PR to the 6MWD, high test-retest reliability, and high construct validity with the 6MWT.
Methods

Design and participants
People with stable COPD confirmed by spirometry 13 were recruited from an outpatient PR program. Participants were excluded if they had severe comorbidities that prevented exercise training (severe cardiac, neurological, or musculoskeletal conditions) or if they met any of the absolute contraindications to conduct of a 6MWT. 2 Ethical approval was granted prior to study commencement by the Royal Adelaide Hospital Human Research Ethics Committee (protocol no 141205, reference no HREC/14/RAH/541) and the University of South Australia's Human Research Ethics Committee (application no 0000033829). All participants provided written informed consent prior to their commencement in this study.
Pr program and outcome measures
Data collection took place before and after an 8-week PR program ( Figure 1 ). The PR program followed a standard protocol of twice weekly supervised sessions for 8 weeks. Sessions consisted of an individually prescribed exercise program conducted in a group setting (2×1 hour/week), followed by group education and self-management sessions (1×1 hour/week). Demographic information including age, living arrangements, smoking status, mobility aids, and disease-specific information such as lung function, comorbidities, and medications were obtained from the participants' medical records. Pre-and post-PR measures were conducted by program staff according to published procedures 2 including a single 6MWT (30 m straight track) and completion of the interviewer-administered version of the Chronic Respiratory Questionnaire (CRQ). 
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MID of 2MWT in people with COPD after Pr in walking ability on a global rating of change (GRC) scale by a study investigator not involved with delivery or assessment of the PR program. This method is recommended to determine change within an individual in MID studies. 15, 16 Participants were asked "Has there been any change in your walking ability since you started the PR program?", and responses were invited according to a Likert scale (−7, very great deal worse; 0, no change; +7, very great deal better). A therapist who supervised the PR program was asked to make an independent GRC rating regarding the participant's walking ability using the same scale.
The 2MWT was conducted by the study investigators twice at pre-PR assessment and once following completion of the PR program. All participants rested for at least 30 minutes after a 6MWT or 15 minutes after a 2MWT beyond the return of pulse oximetry, heart rate, and dyspnea to baseline measures before a subsequent 2MWT was conducted.
Conduct of the 2MWT followed a protocol modified from guidelines for the 6MWT 2 with standardized instructions and encouragement every 30 seconds. Participants were asked to walk as far as they could in 2 minutes, up and back along a straight track of 30 m, with the total distance walked recorded. Pulse oximetry and heart rate were measured continuously. Participant-reported dyspnea and leg fatigue assessed using modified Borg scores were recorded at baseline and at test completion. Criteria for test cessation were the same as those recommended for the 6MWT 2 (pulse oximetry ,80%, chest pain, intolerable dyspnea, leg cramps, staggering, diaphoresis, and pale appearance).
Data analysis
Characteristics of participants were expressed as relative frequencies, mean (SD), or median (interquartile range [IQR] ). Comorbidities were determined using a pharmaceuticalbased index, 17 which includes 42 comorbidities as determined by World Health Organization Anatomical and Therapeutic Chemical classification. 18 Test-retest reliability of the 2MWT was estimated by calculation of the ICC (two-way random-effects model and absolute agreement). A paired t-test was performed to assess any learning effect between test and retest observations, and a Bland-Altman plot constructed to describe 95% limits of agreement. To examine construct validity, Pearson's correlation was used to quantify the association between best (highest) pre-PR 2MWD and pre-PR 6MWD. The 6MWT is an established measure of functional exercise capacity, 2 and the 2MWT was hypothesized to measure a similar construct. To identify differences in physiological responses between the 2MWT and 6MWT, paired t-tests or Wilcoxon signed rank tests (for non-normally distributed data) were performed for the measurements of nadir SpO 2 , end test heart rate, and end test modified Borg dyspnea scores.
Response to the PR program was evaluated using paired t-tests between pre-and post measurements of the 2MWD (first tests pre-and post-PR), 6MWD, and CRQ domains. Effect sizes for these measures were calculated using the formula d= (mean post − mean pre )/SD pooled . 19 External responsiveness of the 2MWT was examined through Pearson correlation analysis between change in 2MWD (first tests pre-and post-PR) and change in 6MWD following PR.
A range of potential anchors were examined for suitability in estimation of an anchor-based MID. 20, 21 These were GRC score (patient and therapist), change in 6MWD and change in CRQ domain scores. To determine suitability for use as an anchor, the correlation with change in 2MWD was examined and those where correlation was r$0.3 were considered suitable and used in further analysis. 21 The sensitivity and specificity for change in the 2MWD to discriminate between individuals who had been classified as "changed" and "unchanged" was calculated, and a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve obtained for appropriate anchor measures. Planned cut points for changed and unchanged were established for GRC scores (GRC score $2/GRC score ,2). Planned cut points for 6MWD and CRQ were based on established MID in these measures of 0.5 points 22 and 25 m, 16 respectively. The data point closest to the upper left corner of the ROC curve corresponded to the MID. Area under the curve (AUC) values 
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Johnston et al and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were obtained for each ROC curve.
For distribution-based MID, standard error of measurement (SEM) was calculated according to the formula SEM = σ 1 √(1 − r) where σ 1 is the baseline standard deviation and r is the test-retest reliability. 23 Statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences Version 22 software (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). A P-value of ,0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results Participants
Seventy-two participants were recruited and attended pre-PR assessment. Of these, 13 participants subsequently declined a repeat 2MWT. This resulted in 59 participants available for the analysis of test-retest reliability and construct validity. Characteristics of this sample are shown in Table 1 . Common comorbidities included gastric acid disorder (43%), hypertension (40%), chronic heart failure (36%), hyperlipidemia (28%), depression (28%), arrhythmia (21%), musculoskeletal pain (19%), diabetes (16%), and anxiety (14%).
Test-retest reliability of the 2MWD
The 2MWD showed excellent test-retest reliability with an ICC of 0.985 (95% CI 0.972-0.992). There was a mean difference of 2. 
Construct validity of the 2MWT
Values of best 2MWD pre-PR and 6MWD pre-PR were highly correlated (r=0.87, P,0.001). Comparison of physiological responses between the best 2MWT and 6MWT indicated no difference between nadir SpO 2 values (90 [5] and 90 [5] , respectively, mean difference =−0.4, 95% CI of difference −1.4 to 0.6). End test heart rate and modified Borg Dyspnea scores were greater for the 6MWT than for the 2MWT (heart rate 105 [15] vs 100 [20] 
responsiveness and MID of the 2MWD
Following the PR program, 46 (64%) of the 72 recruited patients participated in post-PR assessment. Reasons that participants did not complete post-PR assessment included that they never started (n=5) or did not complete PR (n=14); completed PR but did not attend post-PR assessment (n=3) or staff unavailability (n=4). Post-PR data were not analyzed for five participants who were not well with an acute exacerbation during the PR program (n=4) or on the day of post-PR assessment (n=1), resulting in a sample of 41 participants for the analysis of 2MWT responsiveness. Those who did not complete valid post-PR testing included a higher proportion of current smokers and had lower percentage predicted forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV 1 %pred) (Table S1 ). 
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Mean 2MWD improved significantly post-PR with a mean difference of 8.8 m and effect size of 0.3 (Table 2 ). Significant improvements were also observed in 6MWD and CRQ domains of emotional function and fatigue ( Table 2 ). The median GRC score for participants was +4 ("moderately better", IQR =2, range −2 to +7) and the median GRC score for therapists was +3 ("somewhat better", IQR =2, range −2 to +5).
A moderate correlation (r=0.5, P=0.001) was observed between change in 2MWD and change in 6MWD. However, no significant correlations existed between patient GRC score and change in either 2MWD or 6MWD (r=−0. 19 
P=0.64).
A change in 2MWD of 5.5 m (the anchor-based MID) had the best combination of sensitivity (0.76) and specificity (0.74) for identifying participants who achieved the minimum clinically important change in 6MWD of at least 25 m, 16 with AUC of 0.81 (95% CI 0.66-0.95, P=0.001). Defining responders as achieving at least the MID postprogram (25 m for the 6MWT and 5.5 m for the 2MWT), there was agreement between the two walking tests in identifying the same participants as responders (16 participants) and nonresponders (14 participants) in 75% of cases. Five (12.5%) participants were responders in the 6MWT but not in the 2MWT, and another five (12.5%) participants were responders in the 2MWT but not in the 6MWT. Using the baseline standard deviation for the 2MWD and the calculated ICC of 0.985, the distribution-based estimate for MID in 2MWD was 4.0 m.
No walking tests in any part of the study were terminated due to adverse events.
Discussion
This study estimated the MID in 2MWD for people with COPD following an outpatient PR program to be between 5.5 m (anchor-based estimate) and 4.0 m (distribution-based estimate). 2MWD and 6MWD showed similar responsiveness to PR demonstrated through equivalent effect sizes. As the first study to report an MID for the 2MWD in any clinical population, this addresses a gap identified in a recent systematic review of the measurement properties of this test. 24 Previous studies have calculated a minimal detectable change at the 95% confidence level for 2MWD based on the SEM in adults following knee arthroplasty, 25 stroke, 26 or poliomyelitis, 27 which indicate the extent of change expected from statistical variation. However, guidance about change linked to a meaningful outcome derived from a patient-related anchor is considered more clinically relevant. 
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We established the cut-point for participants being changed or unchanged in walking ability based on them achieving at least 25 m difference in 6MWD after PR. This was based on the MID for the 6MWD established in an Australian study after implementation of a comparable PR program. 16 This value is also consistent with the average of available anchor-based estimates for change in 6MWD in chronic respiratory disease (range 21.6-38.6 with median 24.8 m) 1 and within the range reported by a review of 6MWD MID in adults with medical conditions (14.0-30.5 m). 29 While change in 2MWD in this study was moderately correlated with change in 6MWD, neither walking distance was related to participant or therapist-reported GRC in walking ability or CRQ measures. A review of the literature by Singh et al 1 found that from six included studies evaluating the MID of the 6MWD in people with COPD, three studies did not provide anchor-based estimates, in some cases due to low correlations of changes with patient-reported anchors including the CRQ, the St George's Respiratory Questionnaire, and the Feeling Thermometer. 30 Significant correlation with GRC scores in walking ability was found in a study by Holland et al, 16 which enabled these investigators to determine the MID for the 6MWD based on this indicator. In our study, lack of correlations of change in other measures with change in 2MWD may have resulted from the low magnitude of changes observed in most outcomes, especially for dyspnea and mastery domains of the CRQ. While changes in CRQ domains of emotional function and fatigue were moderate, these could have been associated with benefits experienced by the participants in aspects of health and wellbeing other than walking ability.
GRC scores aim to identify the magnitude of difference that is noticeable to the patient and are considered to have high face validity, 31 but there are clinical research reports of mismatch between GRC and observed change. 32, 33 One explanation for this paradox is evidence that patient estimates of change in their condition are heavily influenced by their current status. 34, 35 Using data from seven clinical studies in patients with musculoskeletal disorders, Kamper et al 35 found that, while change scores for pain and disability were associated with GRC scores, postintervention scores nearly always correlated more strongly with GRC. Their interpretation was that "rating of change" scores actually reflect current state rather than truly reflecting change. Exploration of our data found evidence of a similar trend, with post-PR 2MWD and post-PR 6MWD both significantly correlated with patient GRC (r=0.4, P=0.017 and r=0.4, P=0.005, respectively). Similar relationships were also seen in our pre-PR measures, with correlations between GRC scores (reported after PR) and baseline measures of pre-PR 2MWD (r=0.4, P=0.006) and pre-PR 6MWD (r=0.5, P=0.001). It is possible that participants in our study may have reflected on their current or previous walking status but not on change in their walking ability in response to the GRC scale.
This study confirms that the 2MWT is a reliable measure and provides further evidence of a learning effect between the first and second trials. In this study, the two trials of 2MWT were conducted at least 30 minutes after completion of a 6MWT on the same track. It is not known whether mean difference between the 2MWT trials would have been even greater if the participants had not also experienced the longer walking test at the same testing occasion. However, the difference between the first and second 2MWD trials in our study (2.4 m) was similar to that reported by Eiser et al 10 (2.5 m) who did not conduct a 6MWT, suggesting that the learning effect was not influenced by the prior 6MWT. The 2MWD correlated highly with 6MWD, supporting its construct validity as a measure of functional exercise capacity. The 2MWT demonstrated statistically lower end test measures of heart rate and perceived dyspnea than the 6MWT, but these differences were less than the reported variations in repeat end 6MWT heart rate (−4 to +8 bpm) 1 and for the modified Borg Dyspnea score, less than the reported minimally clinically important difference of 1 unit. 36 
study limitations
Participants from this study were recruited from a single center, limiting the generalizability of results. This study was limited by the conduct of only one 6MWT pre-and post-PR, which was the usual practice at this center. In our examination of responsiveness of the 2MWD to PR, the impact of this was minimized by comparing only the first trials of each test before and after PR. Baseline 6MWD recorded in this study sample (mean 330.5 m) was low compared to reports in other Australian programs where two preprogram 6MWTs were conducted in both hospital (mean baseline 6MWD =359 m 16 ) and community settings (mean baseline 6MWD =365 m 37 ), although samples are not equivalent to this study in characteristics such as FEV 1 %pred, comorbidities, and PR program inclusions/ exclusions. In contrast, baseline 6WMD in this study was similar to end-program 6MWD reported in an audit of 210 PR programs across England and Wales (median discharge 6MWD =330 m, n=1,720 3 ). The use of only one 6MWT pre-PR may have also resulted in prescription of a lower than optimal walking training intensity and reduced the overall effectiveness of the PR program. For this or other reasons, the PR program at this center resulted in only 
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MID of 2MWT in people with COPD after Pr small effect sizes for both functional exercise tolerance and health-related quality of life measures in our study sample, some of which did not reach statistical significance. Programs using similar training intensity have demonstrated greater postprogram improvements in 6MWD (eg, mean changes of 44 m 37 to 66 m 16 reported) than observed in this study (26 m) , along with greater changes in health-related quality of life measures, and this difference may limit the generalizability of results.
Average 2MWD was greater than the arithmetic third of the 6MWD (Table 1) , but we are unable to determine from this study how distance walked in the 2MWT compared to distance covered in the first 2 minutes of the 6MWT, nor did we measure oxygen uptake during the tests. Future studies to examine oxygen uptake during the 2MWT in COPD would provide more information about the metabolic cost of this walking test and help identify how the test could be used in exercise prescription.
Further examination of 2MWD responsiveness and MID in other clinical COPD populations is also recommended, including at the time of recovery from hospital admission due to exacerbation or in patients with very low levels of habitual physical activity.
Conclusion
Improvement of at least 5.5 m in 2MWD following a PR program in people with COPD corresponded to a change that was likely to be clinically meaningful, based on anchoring against clinically important change in the 6MWD. Due to the presence of a learning effect, it is recommended that the conduct of the 2MWT includes two trials.
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